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Signals from the
Commodore

7-Apr - Fleet Race Planning Meeting
23-Apr - Fleet Captain's Workday/
Launch Floating Docks
30-Apr - Spring Launch
6-May - First Friday Happy Hours
12-May - Fleet Tune-Up Race
14-May - Club Work Day #1
19-May - Thu Night Spring Race Series Begins
28-May - Club Work Day #2
essary infrastructure improvements around the grounds.
We are also pleased to announce that we have formed a
new committee at PYC that will be focused on all aspects of maintaining and growing our membership. Before the end of this season I would love to be worried
about having a waiting list for boats trying to get into the
harbor.

Well, we are inching ever closer to
the 2022 boating season. With the
completion of dredging of the channel and the harbor proper and the new
jetty water levels should not be an issue Lastly, please take a moment to read the primer Earl has
included in this month's Soundings. The more everyone
this year.
knows and understands how our club finances work the
I am very excited about the reimbursement we received more productive budget discussions will be in December.
from the state last month. We can now start planning repair activities of our retaining walls and other nec-

Notes from the
Rear Commodore
Spring is finally here, so plans for
floating docks are moving forward.
We would like to have 8 to 10 volunteers on Saturday April 23rd. 9am
John Hoefen has volunteered his
boat but we are still in need of a sec-

I can't wait to splash down at the end of the month.
Fred
ond due to not knowing when our work boat will be repaired. Please contact me at charliecapizzi@gmail.com
for this call to action.
With winter like weather still hanging on prep time will be
short. If you need help, make plans with your neighbors
and team up. Sing sea shanties, share fish stories… Just
get prepped. Launch is still scheduled for April 30th. I look
forward to smooth transition from land to water.
Charlie

Notes from the
Secretary
HI everyone,
As I write this the temperature here in
Rochester is 19 F with a windchill of 4
F. It's hard to think about boating under
these conditions at the end of March. It's more like January dreaming-of-palm-trees weather.
Work on the 2022 Log continues. Remember to send me
your new member photos for the Log if you want an update, and send those cover photo possibilities! JPEGs
preferred.
Thanks,
Leslie
pultneyvilleyc.secretary@gmail.com

P
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Flares from the
Vice Commodore

ny.

There will be the tried and true events that we’ve all
come to expect but I am hoping to add in some less
structured “pop up” events like “First Friday Happy
It's April already! April 23rd is the
Hours”! Bring your dinner and a dish to pass then move
Fleet Captain workday. April 30 7am the party out to “Ralph’s Place” on the North Shore for
is Launch!
beverages and campfire. I’m sure someone out there has
a guitar for campfire songs?!
I want to thank everyone that came
out to the Winter Cabin Party at Newport Yacht Club. It
May ushers in Club Work Days on May 14 and May 28.
was a warm welcome back to gathering with friends!
Followed by the Memorial Day Flag raising (9am), BowThank you to all the volunteers; Mike and Brenda Bianchi ersox Memorial Day Race (10am), and cookout (2pm) on
at set up; the Chili cooks: Mike/Brenda Bianchi, Bruce Monday May 30.
Brannon, Bob/Ann Teese, Earl Chapman and Joan
Stage; and to everyone that pitched in at the end of the
I am also looking for a member to serve as merchandisnight for clean up. I am anxiously working on the line up ing coordinator. It seems to be a fairly low time commitof events for this summer, I am hopeful we will have
ment with being almost entirely online!
many opportunities to gather as friends again. I am looking for PYC members to step in to help organize some of
See you all soon
our events this summer. If you have an event you want to
Tanya =)
host let me know; I would welcome the ideas and compaday, April 7th to discuss racing this season. I'll send out
an invite closer to the date. If you're planning on racing
this season, I hope to see you online. One of the things I
wanted to discuss is participation in the SBYC Challenge
Looking forward to splashing our boats Cup and LYRA. I'd like to see at least three PYC boats at
those events.
at the end of the month! Send me an
email if you're available to help out
Lastly, if you didn't race last season, but are interested in
with the workday on April 23rd at 9am.
joining
us this season, please reach out. It's a lot of fun
We're also still looking for volunteers for race commitand
a
great
way to improve your boat handling skills. Antee so please contact me if you're interested in helping
yone
is
welcome
regardless of experience.
out with that.

Notes from the Fleet
Captain

Nick

I'll be hosting a zoom "get-together" at 6:30 pm on Thurs-

BOATING SAFETY NEWS
Ira Goldman passed along a couple of links that you may find useful.
First are a couple of links to new fire extinguisher rules which basically create a 12 year expiration date for
portable fire extringuishers
BOAT US:
https://www.boatus.com/news-room/release/boatus-new-us-coast-guard-fire-extinguisher-r
Americas Boating Channel video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SZY2aq1KnRo
Also, beginning in 2022, anyone born after Jan 1, 1988 must have a boating license….
https://parks.ny.gov/recreation/boating/education.aspx

LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members, February
through December. Letters to the Editor, suggestions, commentaries,
wit, memoirs, tales, seaworthy tips and maritime art are welcome.
Submissions will be edited and published as space, temperament and
accommodations allow
©2021- Pultneyville Yacht Club.
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PYC
Budget
Primer

“sales” we have for things like merchandise, ice, etc. A key point
here is that none of the money coming from dock fees or haul/launch
fees go into this bucket. That income goes into the other budget
segments.

Last month we shared how the total budget can be viewed as 3 segments: the Cornwall Trust segment, the Working Budget segment
(Garland corrected my calling it the “Membership” segment), and
the Haul/Launch segment. One of the primary objectives of the
Executive Committee at budget planning time, is to balance income
and expenses in each of the 3 segments, separately. This month we'll
take a look at the Working Budget segment.
Think of this segment as the “costs of operating the club”. The
Cornwall Trust segment handles the lease, dredging, and capital improvements. The Haul/Launch segment is pretty standalone as the
haul costs. The Working Budget segment covers everything else.
It has the annual costs of taking care of the club house, getting the
grass cut, keeping the lights on, holding our social events, running
the racing program, and some of the other costs such as insurance
and professional services. Here’s a pie chart showing the relative

The balancing act the Executive Committee tries to execute every
year is how to manage the expenses and income of the club, while
being true to “Article III of the Club Constitution…The Purpose of
the Club”.
•

•
•
•

•
•
spend of each of the pieces.
This budget segment is the segment most sensitive to inflation pressures. We can somewhat hold the costs on social, admin and racing,
but the “big three”, Facility (mostly lawncare and clubhouse maintenance), Insurance, and Utilities account for 73% of the budget and
are seeing significant inflationary pressures. It’s also useful to note
that only 17% of the budget (Social & Racing) is money we’re budgeting for the activities of the club, the things we do to get club members interacting together. Most of the money goes simply towards
operating and maintaining the site. Once we get the estimated costs,
we have to insure we have income to pay for what we expect to
spend.
Where does the income come from to pay for these expenses? Annual dues account for 83% of the income that we collect and apply
towards these expenses, with the remaining 17% coming from any
“activity fees” we collect at our social activities, racing fees, and any

A non-proﬁt boa ng organiza on, dedicated to promote
good fellowship on land and good fun and sportsmanship
at sea.
To promote and develop yach ng generally, and to encourage all allied ac vi es.
To promote all boa ng ac vi es as conform to the laws
of New York State and to Federal Regula ons.
To keep the Club within the ﬁnancial resources of the man
of moderate means without handicapping the abili es of
the individual or the Club.
To encourage coopera on with other yach ng organizaons.
To cooperate whenever possible with all organiza ons for
the be&erment of the community.

So how do we do that? The famous football coach, Lou Holtz, once
said “In this world you're either growing or you're dying, so get
in motion and grow.” For us to continue to have the club we all
want. It’s really critical to keep growing, but saying it isn’t
enough. It’s the “get in motion” part that creates success.
The Ask to You: Help spread the Word--- Tell folks at work, gym,
or frequent places you go how they can enjoy themselves at
PYC! Use your social media, post PYC pics, etc! Invite them out to
the club to see for themselves. The more we can cover the increasing
costs with increased membership, the easier the budget review meetings get.

24’SeaRay. Both have many years of boating experience and are looking forward to their PYC experience.
Alex LaRue who currently has a 22’ Catalina that is for
Welcome to Spring everyone!
sale and is looking forward to his newly acquired 28’
sailboat! Exciting adventures coming his way. Alex has
April 30th will be here before we know been a crew member on Mike Bianchi’s boat and has
it and the boats will be happy to be
enjoyed his racing adventures on Thursday evenings at
floating (we hope) in the water again!
PYC.
It’s the time of year when there is excitement about the
upcoming season so I cannot emphasize enough…
Dalton Zelasco who is the proud new owner of a LightNOW is the time for every member to do your part in let- ning and has crewed for Dave Muth. Dalton is looking
ting others know about the PYC and all it has to offer so forward to continue learning more about sailing from our
we can increase our membership numbers!
competent racing captains!

Membership News

I am pleased to report that we have three new memberships over the past two weeks and in total we have 5
new memberships since January. This is very good
news but it is not enough!
Please welcome our 3 recent members and make every
attempt to make them feel welcome! They are:
Phyllis Lochner and Ray Camp who have a

Again…..PLEASE take the time to print out the PYC flyer that has been attached to the Soundings newsletter
for the past two years and distribute ANYWHERE you
feel might help to make people aware of how to contact
us and find out more about all the Club has to offer. It’s
time for all members to participate in bringing new folks
to PYC!
Cathy MacDonald,

Olcott Harbor Entrance Change
Notice to Mariners Visiting Olcott Harbor
The entrance to Olcott harbor has been extensively modified. This
will not appear on existing charts as the work was completed in November of 2021.
The photo here was made just prior to completion, but the structure is
essentially the same. Negotiating this will be challenging at night and

Pultneyville Harbor Accidently Drained
Early this morning, Rear Commodore Capizzi reported hearing a strange gurgling sound coming from the harbor.
Upon investigation, discovered that someone left a faucet on, draining the harbor. He immediately convened an
emergency meeting of the Executive Committee.
No one is admitting to leaving the faucet on, but Vice Commodore Sanford pointed out that “on the bright side, we
needed more space for parties anyway” and called for a subgroup to develop a plan to utilize the new space. In the
session, Fleet Captain Harkola vowed that regardless, the season will start on schedule and asked everyone coming
to Fleet Captain’s workday to bring a shovel.
After much heated discussion, Treasurer Nichols revealed that regardless of what we cut, we just don’t have enough
room in the budget to dig a big enough ditch to allow all the boats access to the lake. She offered to discuss setting
up a new VRBO site for the boats that have become waterfront cottages with webmaster Nichols over dinner.
Commodore Bertoni reported that from his vantage point, he didn’t see a problem, showing his Google Maps
printouts from 2017 to validate his point. He suggested we take the opportunity to paint the new breakwall in gold to
align with a new “follow the yellow brick road” campaign to bring in new members.
Harbormaster Fitzpatrick was invited, but absent. Neighbors reported seeing him in his back yard appearing to be
burning all his harbor map versions while singing “Take This Job and Shove It” at the top of his lungs.
Secretary Phillips asked Rear Commodore Capizzi to be sure the faucet was turned off, reminding each of the attendees to send in their pictures for the log once again, and adjourned the meeting.
Happy April Fool’s Day. The real forecast for the water level at launch is to be a few inches shy of 2 feet higher than
last year…. Lack of water shouldn’t be a concern this season….Jury is still out on whether it might be too much….

Date

Time

14-Jan

P

Event
Annual Dues Renewal & Dock Deposit Deadline

12-Mar
15-Mar

2:00pm
11:59 PM

7-Apr
23-Apr
30-Apr

6:30PM
9:00AM
7:00AM

Fleet Race Planning Meeting
Fleet Captain's Workday/Launch Floating Docks
Spring Launch

6-May
12-May
14-May
19-May
28-May
30-May
30-May
30-May

6:00PM
6:30PM
8:00AM
6:30PM
8:00AM
9:30AM
10:00AM
2:00PM

First Friday Happy Hours
Fleet Tune-Up Race
Club Work Day #1
Thursday Night Spring Race Series Begins (x8)
Club Work Day #2
Memorial Day Flag Raising
Bowersox Memorial Day Race (Skippers' Meeting)
Memorial Day Cookout

3-Jun
4-Jun
4-Jun
4-Jun
11-Jun
18-Jun
18-Jun
25-26-Jun

6:00PM
11:00AM
2:00PM
4:00PM
10:00AM
4:00PM
6:00PM
All Day

First Friday Happy Hours
Commodore's Review
General Membership Meeting
New Member Reception following General Meeting
Double Handed (Skippers' Meeting)
Summer Solstice Cookout
Moon Race (Skippers' Meeting)
SYBC Challenge Cup Regatta

1-Jul
2-Jul
2-Jul
7-Jul
14-Jul
15-17-Jul
16-Jul
TBD
TBD
25-31-Jul
28-Jul

6:00PM
10:00AM
1:00PM
6:30PM
6:30PM

First Friday Happy Hours
Commodore's Brunch
Women's Skipper Race (Skippers' Meeting)
Last Spring Race/Fleet Captain's Picnic
Summer Race Series Begins (x9)
Pultneyville Homecoming Weekend
Lake Ontario 300
PYC/NYC Race (Skippers' Meeting)
PYC/GYC Race (Skippers' Meeting)
LYRA Week
Johanna Cup

5-Aug
6-Aug
TBD
15-Aug
20-Aug
20-Aug
26-27-Aug

6:00PM
9:00AM

10:00AM
10:00AM
6:30PM

11:59PM
9:00PM

Winter Cabin Party
Dock Fee Balance Due

First Friday Happy Hours
50 Mile Lake Race (Skippers' Meeting)
PYC/SBYC Race (Skippers' Meeting)
Haul Out Sign-Up/Payment Deadline
Tacky Light Night
The Rochester Hospice Regatta
Scotch Bonnet Light

2-Sep
3-Sep
10-Sep
10-Sep
15-Sep
17-Sep
TBD

6:00PM
10:00AM
2:00PM
4:00pm
6:30PM
12:00PM
TBD

First Friday Happy Hours
Bown Race (Skipper's Meeting)
General Membership Meeting & Officer Elections
Social Event following Membership Meeting
Summer Race Series Ends/Fleet Captain's Picnic
Pumpkin Series Begins (Skippers' Meeting) (x3)
Commodore's Challenge w/PMI

1-Oct
7-Oct
7-Oct
8-Oct
15-Oct

8:00AM
6:00PM
7:00AM
7:00AM
9:00AM

Cradle Day
First Friday Happy Hours
First Haul-Out Day
Second Haul-Out Day
Fleet Captain's Workday

5-Nov

5:30PM

Fall Banquet/Cups & Flags

4-Dec

1:00PM

Annual General Membership Meeting

